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1: Princeton ESL Camps - Summer Camps Guide
Rennert Summer Plus! Iona College Teen Program, NY: Based on the campus of Iona College in New Rochelle,
Westchester County NY, Rennert International is an English language school that offers teen summer camps in New
York (20 miles north of Midtown Manhattan).

Contact Us Horse Day Camp A Complete Horsemanship Program for riders of all levels designed to develop
equitation skills, self-confidence, and a love of horses in 2-week sessions throughout the summer! This is our
Premier English Riding Camp for horse-crazy campers grades th. We offer a full-day program 9: Located at
our private riding site in Moraga, Horse Day Camp includes free transportation and free extended care. All
Adult Experienced and Nurturing Staff. All Roughing It programs are known for our exceptional staff. Our
Horse Day Camp staff members are adults who are expert horse instructors and great role models who know
how to make riding a fun and successful experience for every child. Beginner, advanced beginner,
intermediate, or advanced. Two Riding Periods Each Day. Campers have two formal riding lessons each day
where they learn English equitation, hunt seat, show jumping, and dressage. Campers also participate in
additional horse activities such as: Vaulting gymnastics on horseback , mounted games, horsemanship, horse
care, barn chores, and horse crafts like making horse cookies! Parents can see their camper ride on Thursday
of the last week of each session! Beginning through advanced riders. Campers earn badges for completing
program skill levels. Learn More Typical Day Roughing It combines the quality instruction of a riding school
with the fun of a real summer camp. We evaluate riding skill on the first day of camp and group campers with
riders of similar skills and experience. She absolutely loves horses and riding and wanted a full day camp that
would immerse her in horse riding. The entire experience was an absolute plain joy. Angelica After just 2
weeks of horse camp she knew so much about horses and riding. Her confidence and comfort level around the
horses was great to see.
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2: English Language Lessons - English Language Lessons - International Summer Camp UK - Camp Coop
ESL Summer Camp at Pickering College An exciting 4-week Summer Camp for International students aged who want to
learn and improve on the English Language. hrs of ESL classroom instruction + Outdoor Adventure Trip.

Math Games Building Vocabulary and Background Knowledge One of the most important areas to focus on
during the summer is building vocabulary and background knowledge. I try to focus on content in science,
math, or social studies that my students may have missed in the classroom. If I teach higher grades, this
becomes even more important. Anything I can do to provide background knowledge or review is helpful.
There are so many wonderful ways to use technology and multimedia resources with these goals in mind, but
since access to equipment or the Internet can vary greatly from one summer to another, I have included a
number of low-tech options as well! The good news is that I have found that hands-on math and science
activities seem like a game for most elementary ELLs, especially if they come from a culture where that is not
expected in the classroom â€” so rest assured that students can still have fun without lots of computer time and
video. Books Non-fiction Picture, non-fiction, reference, text, or chapter books can be used to generate
conversation and questions. Leveled social studies books with photos are great for reading and for total
non-speakers. Fiction My students have also enjoyed the books listed below. Based on the content and text,
you can ask questions about these readings that students can answer verbally or in their journals. One of my
favorites is Ten Sly Piranhas: You may be able to find some fun songs and videos at BusSongs. A number of
other good activities and websites are listed in Music and Language Learning. I collect mine from magazines
or online photo websites â€” again, Google Images or National Geographic Photography. Games and
Activities Vocabulary questions: I often have my students use a ticket to get in or out the door. To get the
ticket, they must answer a question. These build social language as well as class "spirit" and students can
participate without fear if they do not like competition. There are many books on the topic e. Everybody Wins
by Jeffrey Sobel. Projects Craft projects with some meaning as opposed to coloring sheets and busy work can
prove engaging for students. During these projects, students are listening and following directions; when they
work together, they practice speaking. I do the following: They design a frame and give it to their parents on
the last day. Short projects such as origami encourage listening to directions and student interaction to build
social skills. Students paint their own pictures to accompany a story. This is a good way to check student
comprehension of a story the class is reading, especially for beginners. I make my own playdough and have
students make characters from the stories. I have started to borrow portable, flip-top DVD players from friends
or their kids and use them for "virtual field trips. I have purchased those that directly relate to curriculum
communities, the water cycle, life cycles, etc. When we have access to the Internet, computers, and
SmartBoards, there is a lot out there to explore! Through their site, I have access to hundreds of digital media
programs that I can show my students for free. Be sure to preview everything you use and choose what works
best for your class each summer. Beyond the Classroom Field trips: Field trips can be a highlight of the
summer â€” when you have the funding! These two places are part of our Social Studies curriculum. We had
interpreters with us to help explain everything, and a year later, the students still mention what they learned on
these trips. For newcomers, a field trip to their new school is quite valuable. This depends on accessibility and
funding, but can make an important difference at the beginning of the school year. Visiting different areas of
the school such as classrooms, the cafeteria, and main office and talking about what students will do in each
place will boost their confidence in the fall. Follow-up activities to field trips may include journal writing,
thank you notes also a cultural component , putting together a bulletin board of photos and mementos, or short
discussions reviewing what students saw and learned. Cultural Experiences One of the best parts of summer
school is the cultural component â€” after all, those 4th of July fireworks are interesting! For some great
summer ideas, here is a unit on summer fun and safety from Judie Haynes at everythingESL. Culture also goes
beyond holidays and celebrations. For students who have not yet attended classes during the school year, or
have perhaps attended for only a few weeks, everything may be a new cultural experience, including:
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3: Massachusetts Esl Summer Camps | KidsCamps
FIC's English summer camps provide a safe, fun, AEC class is a customized English curriculum designed for have an
opportunity to learn to horseback riding and.

English Language Lessons Camp Cooper is a traditional residential summer camp for children and young
people aged 7 - For international students that would like to improve their English language skills, we offer
high quality English language lessons combined with an English immersion programme which will help
develop life-skills and create long-lasting friendships. Camp Cooper offers the opportunity for campers to
create their own personalised programme. Campers choose 2 activities per week that they specialise in for 2
hours per day. English lessons are one of the many choices that include tennis, football, film-making,
performing arts, outdoor adventure, mountain biking, journalism, art, sports, creative superstar, Rockstar!
Camp Cooper gives international campers the opportunity to learn English in a fully English speaking
environment. Our counsellors all speak English fluently and the entire programme is taught and led in English.
This means that international campers will learn English throughout the day; speaking with their friends
during meals, taking part in activities and chatting to their friends in the cabin. This offers campers the chance
to learn in an English speaking environment and whilst we offer English language lessons, as much learning is
done outside of the classroom as in it! Our Camp Cooper Programme Includes: Andrews Exciting evening
activities such as talent shows, dances, team challenges and many more Safe, picturesque location in the
Scottish countryside Mix of nationalities, including English to ensure campers practice English with new
international friends. Our qualified teachers will teach campers the class curriculum through games, songs and
activities. We make sure that campers enjoy their learning experience and have fun in the classroom
environment. We focus on campers learning to speak English fluently through building up their confidence
and ensuring they constantly speak English througout their time at Camp Cooper. Our teachers constantly
encourage and motivate the campers and give them individual attention. This means that they will be able to
learn with others who are at a similar stage. At the end of every week, teachers re-assess each camper to see if
they have made sufficient progress to move up to the next class. Beginner English Language Lessons Our
beginner English classes use a fun, creative approach to learning. One of our key aims of this class is to
motivate and inspire our campers. Intermediate English Language Lessons Our intermediate English classes
help campers progress their English language skills and increase their confidence. Advanced English
Language Lessons Our advanced syllabus provides a successful blend of opportunities for campers to use and
develop their English. Register for Summer
4: NYC ESL summer camp for international students
English summer camp for students to learn English and have outdoor adventures like horseback riding. hike, play, make
friends, learn at english summer program.

5: Princeton NJ Summer Camps Guide
ESL camps Improve English as a Second Language skills at summer camp. ESL camps offer your son or daughter a
unique opportunity to grow and learn. Away from home, interacting with peers, your child will certainly improve English
speaking skills if that is the camp's focus.

6: English Summer Camp, english summer program, ESL
An ESL camp (English as Second Language) is a camp designed to teach non-English speaking children the
fundamentals of this language in terms of writing and speaking. It combines outdoor summer fun with ESL learning.
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7: Boarding School Summer Programs | TABS
When studying a foreign language, the younger, the better. Explo English is a fun filled 3-week residential summer
program for early English language learners ages located just minutes outside of Boston.

8: Horse Day Camp â€“ Roughing It Day Camp
An ESL summer camp is the best way to have your child practice English and engage with kids her age. Thankfully, you
have a lot of options to make this an enriching summer for your child.

9: Teaching Tips: Summer School for English Language Learners | ColorÃn Colorado
Improve your English language skills and horse riding abilities with a unique 1 or 2 week summer course in in the
beautiful English countryside! Kildinan Parkdale Farm, formerly located in Cork, Ireland, has moved to our new location
in the south-east of England for our classes.
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